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Ortho2 Announces Edge 2.0

(Ames, IA) April, 26, 2011—Ortho Computer Systems, Inc. announces the release of Edge 2.0
enhancements. Ortho2 introduced the revolutionary Edge system, a comprehensive practice management,
imaging, and communication system that utilizes secure web‐based data hosting and back up, one year ago.
Edge 2.0 features enhancements such as Edge Animations, Edge Reminders, HR Manager, Online Forms,
Image Morphing, and Collections Assistant designed to optimize the efficiency of the practice.
Edge Animations are a powerful tool for enhancing patient education, compliance, and case presentation.
Edge and ViewPoint include a set of Patient Compliance Animations at no charge. An optional extended set
of treatment based animations is available for both Edge and ViewPoint, as well as with other management
systems or by itself. The cutting edge rendering techniques used produce videos of such exceptional quality
they must be seen to fully appreciate their educational power. Features include powerful surgical
animations, stereoscopic (3D) animations, easy‐to‐use graphical interface, annotate and draw functionality,
custom audio narration, and more.
Edge Reminders, available for both Ortho2 ViewPoint and Edge users, is an easy‐to‐use, efficient system for
automating patient reminders. Reminders can be sent via multiple message options including phone, text
message, and/or e‐mail for any range of upcoming appointment dates, recall reminders, birthday greetings,
and more. There are no minimum monthly charges and no long term commitments required.
“Edge 2.0 showcases some exciting new enhancements,” says Dan Sargent, president and co‐founder of
Ortho2. “Every upgrade we make further demonstrates our focus and commitment to helping our
orthodontic partners succeed. We’re working hard to make certain Edge increases efficiency and
profitability for orthodontic practices. It’s part of Ortho2’s proven track record of listening to our customers
and providing innovative solutions for orthodontic practices.”
In addition to offering complete practice management, imaging, and communication systems, Ortho2 also
offers several independent modules Edge Imaging, Premier Imaging, and Edge Animations.
About Ortho2
Ortho2 is the largest independently owned provider of comprehensive orthodontic practice management
software and has been serving orthodontists exclusively for nearly 30 years. Ortho2 is deeply committed to
improving the efficiency and profitability of orthodontic practices across the country through continuous
research and innovation of practice management technologies.
For more information about Ortho2, visit www.ortho2.com.

